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Twenty minutes later. 

Gu Jinyan and Sean knocked on the door of Lu Xiangxiang’s house. 

Lu Xiangxiang opened the door. But when she saw Gu Jinyan, she closed the door. 

Gu Jinyan’s face became bad and he stretched out his arm against the door. 

Gu Jinyan’s beautiful eyes became fierce now. 

“Miss Lu, is this your way to treat guests?” 

Lu Xiangxiang was in a bad temper. She sneered and said loudly: “Mr. Gu, I never entertain uninvited 

guest!” 

Regardless of Gu Jinyan’s cold face, she tried to close the door. 

Sean can’t stand. The grudge between Gu Jinyan and Lu Xiangxiang has nothing to do with him. He was 

here to find his child! 

But Gu Jinyan blocked his way. 

Sean pulled Gu Jinyan with one hand away and was against the door with another hand. 

Lu Xiangxiang was shocked. 

But when she found it was Sean, she became more angrier. 

“Mr. Smith?” 

“Why? You two are going to bully me?” 

Sean said in a cold voice. 

“Miss Lu, I’m here for Cindy!” 

Lu Xiangxiang didn’t believe it. 

She knew clearly Sean didn’t care about the paternity test. 

Even to let him help Cindy, Amber must calculate! 

“Looking for Cindy? Mr. Smith, she is not here! “ 

Sean glanced at Lu Xiangxiang, “Miss Lu, I called Amber before I came!” 

“I’m one of the nominally guardians of Cindy. I have the right to see her.” 

Lu Xiangxiang’s face changed and let them in finally. 



Sean and Gu Jinyan followed her. 

Cindy was sleepy, sitting on the sofa who was wearing a small pink flower pajamas. Her arms were white 

and her hair was wet. 

She was adorable. 

Sean walked towards her. However, he saw the box of ice cream on the table. 

Sea turned his head and stared at Lu Xiangxiang. 

Lu Xiangxiang was scared. She retreated subconsciously. Soon, she controlled herself and looked at Sean 

unhappily. 

“Why do you look at me like this?” 

Sean pointed to the ice cream box and asked, “who ate this ice cream?” 

“Cindy!” 

Sean glared at Lu Xiangxiang and strode to the sofa, squatted down, and said gently: 

“Cindy?” 

Hearing the voice of Sean, Cindy opened her eyes and hugged Sean. 

“Dad, Cindy want to sleep.” 

Sean became worried now. He recalled he took Cindy to have ice cream last time and then she had a 

fever and stomachache. 

Sean looked at the empty box on the table thoughtfully. 

Lu Xiangxiang can’t take care of kids! 

And Amber didn’t have a sense of responsibility! 

She even didn’t tell others how to take care of Cindy. 

If Cindy died, Amber would lose her chips! 

Sean picked up Cindy and wanted to leave. 

Lu Xiangxiang stopped him 

“Sean, what are you doing?” 

Sean’s face was terrible, “It is not obvious enough?” 

“It’s obvious, but I can let you take Cindy away!” 

Lu Xiangxiang looked him up and down and said in a cold voice, “You haven’t care about Cindy for three 

years. Stop acting!” 

“You are awakened by the whips of the old Mr. Smith?” 



Lu Xiangxiang satirized. And even Gu Jinyan couldn’t stand her unpleasant words. 

Sean’s face was cold, and Gu Jinyan subconsciously walked towards Lu Xiangxiang. 

“Anyway, I’m better than Miss Lu!” 

“You went to the hospital to visit Cindy last week and bought ice cream for her today!” 

Lu Xiangxiang was a little guilty. 

She was busy always and forgot that Cindy was hospitalized last week. 

Sean became more and more aggressive: “Miss Lu deliberately abuse your best friend’s child?” 

“You…” 

Sean moved forward with Cindy in his arms. 

“Sean! When Amber goes on a business trip, I take care of Cindy every time. “ 

“I think I am better than you at least!” 

“Amber trusts me. I won’t let you take Cindy away!” 

Sean laughed at Lu Xiangxiang. 

“You?” 

Gu Jinyan patted Sean on the shoulder: “Sean, you just come here to pick up your daughter. Don’t 

behave like a bandit! “ 

With that, Gu Jinyan glanced at Lu Xiangxiang. 

“And Miss Lu have no right to prevent a Daddy picking up his daughter!” 

“Are you going to ask for the money?” 

Lu Xiangxiang was stunned. 

She always had a good relationship with Gu Jinyan. At least, she thought they were good friends. She 

never thought that Gu Jinyan would humiliate her! 

Her face turned white. Even if Gu Jinyan wanted to help Sean, he couldn’t say that! 

“Dad.” 

Cindy reached for Sean’s shirt to attracted Sean’s attention. 

Cindy pouted and said unhappily, “you bully my aunt!” 

“Mom said that boys who bully girls are bad guys!” 

“I don’t like baddy!” 

Lu Xiangxiang’s eyes became red. 



She was aggrieved. When Cindy helped her, a mind came to her. 

Maybe the feelings had nothing to do with the time! 

For example, the relationship between her and Gu Jinyan. 

Cindy didn’t notice Sean was angry. She continued,”Dad should apologize to Aunt Xiangxiang.” 

Shit! 

Cindy was misled by Amber! 

She must complain about him to Cindy! 

He, as her father, was not important than Lu Xiangxiang for Cindy. 

Sean was more and more upset, but he wanted Cindy to like him so he apologize. 

“I’m sorry, Miss Lu.” 

“I hope you can forgive me.” 

Oh, God! 

Lu Xiangxiang was surprised. 

Because of Amber, Sean left a bad impression on her. 

She thought he was a shameless, conceited, dirty man. 

She never thought Sean would apologize to her. 

Even Gu Jinyan looked at Sean surprisingly. 

Sean was still indifferent who stood casually with Cindy in his arms. 

Obviously, the apology was not sincere! 
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Sean pulled his mouth corners slightly. Amber would never get anything on him! So that she wouldn’t 

complain that he bullied her friend. Cindy’s eyes were squeezed, full of smiles, “Dad, cool!” 

“Do you love dad, Cindy?” 

“I love you most!” 

A smile flashed in Sean’s eyes. Anyway, Amber did a good job in cultivating her daughter. Cindy was 

adorable. 

As soon as the thought came out, the smile on Sean’s face froze. 



If it was not because of Amber White, he would already have a child with Man! And, they would have 

already got married! 

It was already late. Cindy rubbed her eyes at this time. After living here for several days, Sean knew it 

was the sleeping time for Cindy. 

“Miss Lu, Cindy is sleepy.” 

”Then put her down. I will take her to sleep,” hummed Lu Xiangxiang. 

Turning to Lu Xiangxiang, Cindy said, “Auntie, dad is here, I want to go home with dad tonight.” 

Lu Xiangxiang widened her eyes while Sean lifted his mouth. “Miss Lu, please pack Cindy’s clothes up 

now. Staying up too late is bad for kid.” 

Failing to block Sean and being unwilling to make Cindy stay up, she had to take Cindy’s stuff down. 

It was almost 11 p.m. when they came out of Lu Xiangxiang’s house. Gu Jinyan was going to pick up the 

car while Sean was holding Cindy in his arms. Still, before he could get to the car, a smoky gray Bentley 

came over. A man got off from it. He had board shoulders and good shape. 

As he looked up, Gu Jinyan saw his face clearly. 

It was actually Feng Chen?! 

Gu Jinyan stood still and blocked in front of Feng Chen. 

“Mr. Feng.” 

Feng Chen raised up his head and nodded toward Gu Jinyan, “What a coincidence, Mr. Gu. What are you 

doing here?” 

“And you?” Gu Jinyan didn’t answer him but asked. 

“I need a document, so I come to take it.” Feng Chen looked at Gu Jinyan, smiling. 

“Is that so?” Gu Jinyan sneered, “What’s that document? So urgent that you need to take it from a 

female staff’s home at midnight!” 

He held a meeting until midnight with Lu Xiangxiang last time, and this time, he came here to take a 

document at midnight! Again! How cunning he is! 

“Mr. Gu, sorry. I’m afraid I can’t tell you about the work of our company.” 

Feng Chen walked pass Gu Jinyan and directly toward the house of Lu Xiangxiang. 

Stuffing the key into Sean’s hand, Gu Jinyan said, “Sean, you go first, I have to…” 

Sean narrowed, “You have to what? Cindy is going to sleep, I can’t drive.” 

“Call your designated driver then! That bastard Feng Chen actually finds Lu Xiangxiang at this time! I 

can’t leave Lu Xiangxiang alone! She is so stupid! She would must be fooled by Feng Chen!” 

The moment Gu Jinyan finished speaking, he ran toward Feng Chen without waiting for Sean to answer. 



“Gu!” 

Gu was so hurried that he ignored Sean’s shouting. 

Cindy was in Sean’s arms with her head leaning on Sean’s shoulder, sleeping soundly. 

She was only three years old. In this state, no matter putting her on the front passenger seat or the back 

seat was dangerous. 

…… 

Chao He Hotel. 

Amber hang up the phone and sat down on the bed. 

The curtain was still open, revealing the shadows of the trees outside. Amber was not sleepy at all now. 

After Amber dealing with the work for a while, someone knocked the door, “Amber, are you asleep?” 

Amber was confused, then came to open the door and asked Lu Yi, who was standing outside, “Nope. 

What’s up, Lu Yi?” 

Lu Yi gestured outside with his head and said with a low voice, “The hotel has midnight snacks, how 

about enjoying with me?” 

Staring at Amber’s pretty facial features, Lu Yi’s voice became softer, “I have something wanted to 

discuss with you. It’s about work.” 

Amber’s original shaking intention was interrupted. She nodded, and whispered, “You go first. I have to 

take my phone.” 

“Well.” 

Lu Yi nodded and went downstairs. 

When Amber got to the dining hall, the servers were serving the dishes. There were no special dishes. It 

was just a hotel after all. 

Amber sat down opposite Lu Yi and asked, “What do you want to ask?” 

There was a piece of newspaper in Lu Yi’s hand, which should be taken from the cabinet at the door of 

the hotel. 

Hearing Amber’s words, Lu Yi put down the newspaper and got right to the point. 

They were in good relationship in this company, so Amber could give him some advice in work. So did Lu 

Yi. 

After the discussion, the two began the meal. 

Lu Yi lowered his head and took a glance at the newspaper. He frowned and asked, “I heard Sean’s voice 

last time I called you. Does he go back Xingyue Bay?” 

Amber pressed her lips. Yes, he goes back. Not only that, he also did something crazy! 



Amber nodded. 

“Why?” 

Lu Yi was confused. “Make trouble for you?” 

Amber turned to Lu Yi. He was looking at her with his warm eyes full of concerns. It was Lu Yi who 

helped her in the past three years. 

Amber thought of those ‘troubles’ Sean made for her, then shook her head, “No.” 

“No? Then why does he go back?” Lu Yi was still skeptical. 

“Amber, I don’t think he wants to have a good life with you,” Lu Yi continued. 

Of course, she had no idea about Sean’s thoughts. But Lu Yi’s words indeed made sense. 

If Sean could let the past go easily, he wouldn’t wait until now. 

Pulling her mouth slightly, Amber didn’t answer Lu Yi. 

As for Lu Yi, his eyes grew deeper after seeing Amber’s stiff look, “Amber, he doesn’t deserve you to be 

like this!” 

Amber pressed her lips, tightly. 

Anxiety appeared on Lu Yi’s face. He took the newspaper and handed it to Amber. 

When Amber was going to take it, she saw the picture on it. 

In that dim background, a tall and slender man was holding a woman in white skirt. 

The reporter missed the face of that woman, whose eyelashes cast shadows on her face, which made 

her look purer. 

Amber’s pupils shrank sharply! 

It was Lin Man! 

“Amber, why are you still deceiving yourself? Sean doesn’t love you any more! You know he loves me 

now…” 

Amber’s heart seemed to be cut into pieces, so hurt that she couldn’t even breathe. 

That was why Sean got so angry on Saturday? 
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It turned out that he went to her to vent anger for Lin Man! 

“Amber?” Lu Yi called her. She suddenly recovered and looked at him. 



“I called you once before, you know, to tell you that she has come back.” 

Amber thought of the day when her wrist was broken. It was just a while she went to wear a cast, but 

Sean had already left. The dean said he went to do his business… 

Lin Man’s business? 

Sadness invaded Amber’s heart. She thought she already didn’t care, but the picture the two hand in 

hand still pierced into her heart like a thorn. 

“Amber, you know this thing? Have Sean ever mentioned about it to you?” 

Amber showed a light smile and said, “Lu Yi, Tong city is also Manman’s hometown. That’s normal for 

her to come back, right?” 

“But…” 

Amber stood up and smoothed the folds on her skirt, which was actually very neat. She whispered, “No 

more but. Sean and Manman are friends, it’s normal for them to meet.” 

Lu Yi frowned, “Amber, I always afraid you would be sad. I was trying to hide this thing that day… But I 

don’t want you to live in a drum, and I don’t want you to afford too much for Sean.” Lu Yi said this 

deliberately. 

When he knew that Sean lived in Xingyue Bay, he began to be anxious. For three years after they got 

married, Sean always ignored Amber. Why did he come to Xingyue Bay such a sudden? What did he do 

to Amber? And what about Amber? She could let Sean in her house without any precaution, does that 

mean she still loves Sean? No matter what Sean did before, Amber can forgive him! 

“Lu Yi, I’m not that stupid Amber any more.” 

Amber pulled her lips. Although her smile was slight, it was from her bottom heart. Lin Man would come 

back sooner or later, no one would stop her, which was what Amber knew clearly all the time. 

“It’s time to sleep. Have a good rest so that we can have energy to deal with the business tomorrow.” 

…… 

Hai Wan Xiang Xie 

A car drove in the garage slowly. Sean opened the door of the car and got off with Cindy in his arms. 

On driver’s seat, Lin Man acted then. She also got off the car with embarrassment on her face. 

“Sean, sorry for delaying your time. You know I’m not good at driving.” As Hai Wan Xiang Xie is far from 

Lu Xiangxiang’s house, plus Lin Man dove over slowly, they spent a lot of time on the way. So Cindy must 

have a terrible sleeping now. 

As Sean was about to say something, Lin Man’s apologetic eyes blocked his accusations. 

“That’s okay, Man.” 



Manman is different with Amber White. She was timid and gentle. It was a challenge for her to drive for 

such a long distance. 

Sean’s lips lifted. A ray of moonlight shot on Sean’s face, making him look gentler. 

Surprise appeared in Lin Man’s eyes. She lowered her eyelids and then tidied her hair up. “Sean, is this… 

your daughter with Amber?” Asked Lin Man. 

Sean’s body froze. There were tears in Lin Man’s eyes. She looked up at him but there was no hatred in 

her eyes. 

That piece of paternity test, which he brought back not long ago, popped into his mind. 

With such a hard evidence, he could no longer refuse the fact. He had to change the topic. “Manman, 

the house key is in the car, take it for me and help to open the door.” 

Lin Man hurried to turn around and did what Sean said. 

She followed in and turned on the lights. 

Cindy was waken up by the sudden dazzling light. There was sleepiness in her eyes. Being in a daze, she 

turned to Sean. 

Lin Man’s face showed some bitterness as she saw Cindy’s eyes. 

“Her eyes look alike yours.” 

Sean lowered his head subconsciously and met Cindy’s black pupils. She blinked and yawned with her 

hands covering her mouth. “Daddy!” 

“Hmmm?” Sean replied. Seeing she awake, he held up Cindy, which behavior showed Lin Man’s figure. 

The innocence on Cindy’s face suddenly faded away. She stared at Lin Man and tilted her head, calling 

carefully, “Auntie Lin Man?” 

Not only Lin Man, but also Sean was surprised. Cindy had a surprising display of hostility toward Lin Man 

when she saw Lin Man’s picture for the first time in Hai Wan Xiang Xie. She even tore the picture of Lin 

Man. He once worried Cindy would cry after seeing Lin Man… 

Lin Man was dumbfounded. “Cindy? If I remember it correctly, you are Cindy, right?” 

Cindy nodded. She didn’t continue the conversation with Lin Man, but turned to Sean. “Daddy, why is 

she here?” 

Sean showed a smile. “You were asleep just now. Your auntie Lin sent us home,” said Sean. 

“Thank you, auntie Lin Man.” Hearing this, Cindy turned to Lin Man and said sweetly. Shyness showed 

on Lin Man’s face. “My..my pleasure.” 

Cindy was sleepy, so she leaned back Sean’s shoulder and said, “Dad, I want to sleep.” 

Sean changed his shoes and walked in with Cindy in his arms. “Manman, come in first.” 

“Daddy, doesn’t auntie Lin Man go back her home?” 



Lin Man’s behavior of taking off her high heals froze. She looked up toward Sean’s shoulder. Cindy 

opened her eyes big with innocence in them. 

Sean blamed, “Cindy, you are rude!” “It’s your auntie Lin Man send you home. How can she come back 

now? It’s too late!” 

Cindy was no longer sleepy. She struggled to be out of Sean’s arms. The little guy widened her eyes and 

questioned, “Daddy, are you going to keep auntie Lin Man here for a night?” 

“Can’t I?” Sean replied. Cindy’s eyes suddenly turned red. 

The first time when she came here, Sean had told her Lin Man was his girlfriend. Although Cindy was 

young, she knew a little about what was girlfriend. 

“Daddy, mom told me single girl and single boy can’t live together.” Cindy continued, “You and auntie 

Lin Man are not a family.” Cindy pressed her lips. The tears in her eyes were going to fall down. 

Sean paused, feeling annoyed. Damn Amber White! Does she use the little guy like this at usual?! 

What she said to Cindy was to prevent him being with other women one day! Pretend Cindy as an 

undercover? Good! Amber White was indeed cunning! Gloomy covered Sean’s eyes. 

Sean became firmer. He looked at Cindy’s stubborn little face, saying, “There are many rooms here. It’s 

unsafe if your auntie come home now!” 
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“Didn’t your mother say it?” 

Cindy stirred her fingers, pouted, almost crying. 

She was so adorable. Lin Man couldn’t help but walk forward to pull Sean’s arm, whispering, “Sean. It’s 

okay. I can go back now.” 

Sean’s face was dark. What? Since Amber can keep Lu Yi for one night, why can’t he keep Man here 

tonight? 

Single girl and single boy can’t be alone together? Good! 

Amber’s rules only worked on him? Ridicious! 

Cindy is his daughter, so he would definitely spoil her. But who is Amber? She is nothing! And she 

doesn’t deserve him to wrong Lin Man! 

Sean looked away and turned to Lin Man, saying, “Hai Wan Xiang Xie is a single-family villa. There will be 

no cars passing by here. It’s late, Manman, you stay here tonight.” 

“But Sean…” 

Sean interrupted Lin Man, “But what? No but!” 



Cindy’s tears were abruptly held back. 

She looked at Sean and nodded to Lin Man, “Change your shoes and go upstairs!” 

Lin Man pursed her lips, “Well…well.” 

Cindy looked at Lin Man and lowered her head. 

Her small schoolbag was taken back by Sean, so she took out the bottle and milk powder prepared by 

Amber and walked to the water dispenser to make her own milk. 

The water is not hot yet, Cindy stood there waiting. 

Lin Man leaned forward, squatting down beside Cindy, and asked softly, “Are you hungry, Cindy? Auntie 

will help you!” 

Cindy glanced at Lin Man and handed her the bottle. The little guy licked the corner of her lips and 

whispered, “Thank you aunt Lin Man!” 

Lin Man added milk powder to the bottle, took the water and put it in front of Cindy. 

Cindy’s pupils dilated,and her pouting mouth was tightly closed. 

She was holding the baby bottle and sitting on the sofa, her small body curled up into a ball, looking 

pitiful. 

Lin Man panicked as soon as Sean came, “Sean, Cindy doesn’t seem to like me. Or…I leave now?” 

Sean’s vision was dark and deep. He shook his head and said in a low voice, “Manman, I will take care of 

her. You can go to rest now.” 

Lin Man hesitated. 

“Go ahead.” 

Sean repeated it, and then Lin Man turned upstairs. 

Sean walked to Cindy. His tall body obscured the light in front of Cindy. 

Complex emotion had covered his eyes! 

Does Amber, that damn woman, fit with a device in Cindy White’s body to exclude Lin Man? 

Otherwise, how could she react so much when she faced Lin Man? 

A three-year-old child actually knew him and Lin Man before. How many times had Amber told Cindy 

about them! 

Sean grew more upset. “Have your milk first and then go upstairs to sleep!” 

Cindy shook her head. She said nothing. Sean had no choice but to squat down to see what she wanted 

to do. 

As soon as he lowered his head, he saw Cindy’s face was wet. 



Amber never compromised, but she taught Cindy to attack with tears! 

Sean sneered. He didn’t plan to spoil Cindy. 

“Dad, I want mom!” 

Cindy sobbed. In her big eyes, tears flooded, making her look sad. 

“You are not obeident!” 

Cindy’s body trembled. She glanced at the dark face of Sean, then a panic flashed in her eyes. 

But Amber taught Cindy not to lie. After hesitating, she said softly, “I don’t like auntie Lin Man.” “The 

milk she made for me tastes bad.” Cindy sobbed, “Dad, I want to go home.” 

Sean’s eyebrows twitched: “This is your home.” 

Cindy’s tears flowed more violently because of his words. 

“Not here!” She retorted timidly, “This is your home with Lin Man.” 

Cindy choked, “Here are pictures of Dad, Lin Man, but no mom and Cindy…” 

“Mom said that Dad loves Cindy, dad will fullfill Cindy’s wishes. You are not…my dad… Uuuuu…” 

Sean was speechless. Doesn’t she want him to do her dad? Fine. 

… 

Sean felt that Cindy was born to make trouble for him! 

“Enough is enough! Don’t cry. What’s your wish?” 

Cindy wiped her tears and requested, “I want my mom!” 

Amber? 

Lin Man was now in Hai Wan Xiang Xie. Could he take Cindy to Chaohe Hotel? It was definitely 

impossible! 

Is he so powerful in Cindy’s thoughts? How can he take Cindy to another place right now? 

Was this Amber’s request? Before he found Cindy, he called Amber! 

That damn woman guessed he would find Cindy, so she taught Cindy to say that in advance? 

So that was why Amber hung up his phone! 

It turned out to be premeditated! 

Sean did not hesitate, “Change one!” 

Cindy remained unmoved: “I want my mom!” 

“Mom, mom, mom, Cindy White! Are you still a baby?” 



Cindy unconsciously hugged the bottle in her arms. 

Sean was speechless. 

It was unrealistic to find Amber now. If he drove there, it would be dawn when they arrived. Cindy had 

to go to school and he had to work. 

Something popped into Sean’s mind. He reached to take out his phone and open the WeChat. 

He didn’t have Amber’s WeChat, so he can only enter Amber’s phone number to add her. 

Sean pressed his lips. 

Amber might be crazy if she saw him adding her WeChat. 

As soon as he added Amber, he would explain to Amber what he did was for her daughter! 

And, after dealing with this matter, he would delete Amber White from his WeChat friend list. 

Sean rubbed Cindy’s furry head and whispered, “Wait, you will see your mom later.” 

Ten minutes later, there was still no progress in his WeChat. 

After Sean had been staring at it for a long time, he finally sneered. 

Amber White dared to refuse his friend request? Or is this phone broken? 

Sean laughed angrily. 

Sean had a cigarette in his mouth but he didn’t light it. He checked the phone for several times, and 

finally, he ensured that his phone worked well. His face instantly became gloomy. 

“Dad, I want mom!” 

Cindy’s voice was gentle and innocent. Sean pulled his collar. He was a little agitated. 

He quit WeChat and called Amber. 

She seemed to have fallen asleep, her voice was hoarse, “Sean?” 

Her words made him think of the night when they slept together. 

Her smooth skin, blushing lips, and the gentle but touching moans, all of which made him more agitated. 
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Sean Smith’s Adam’s apple moved a little, while his body was slightly feverish. 

He cursed in a low voice. Amber White was a damn woman, and she really wouldn’t miss every chance 

to seduce him. 

“Look at WeChat!” 



Sean Smith’s thin lips was moved, and then he reached out and hung up the phone. 

His body was a little hot. Sean Smith unbuttoned another button with his fingers, pinched the collar of a 

high-necked suit and fanned. 

Cindy White stared at Sean Smith. “Dad, is it mom? Why don’t you let me talk to my mother? “ 

Sean Smith grunted coldly, “Who is your father? Didn’t you just say that I am not your father? “ 

“Why does my wife want to talk to you?” 

Cindy White pursed her lips. 

At this time, Sean Smith’s cell phone rang. 

He moved quickly, and then he saw Amber White agree with friend request. Sean Smith felt a little 

annoyed again. 

He added her friend and called Amber White to ask for permission! 

Look at Amber White’s ability now! ? 

Sean Smith’s grip on the phone gradually increased, even making his fingers pale. 

Half a second later, Sean Smith sent a video call to Amber White, and Amber White answered the phone 

quickly. 

Sean Smith raised his eyebrows and saw Amber White in silk pajamas on the screen. 

Her skin looked very white, lying on her side, which did not damage her aesthetic feeling as a woman. 

Sean Smith’s eyes suddenly fixed on Amber White’s chest. 

“Sean, it’s so late, what can I do for you?” 

Sean Smith suddenly stopped and came to his senses in an instant. 

He threw his cell phone to Cindy White and said bitterly, “Your daughter is looking for you!” 

“Cindy White?” 

With this, Cindy White’s white and tender little face suddenly appeared on the screen. 

“Mom.” 

“What’s wrong with you? You are not with aunt Xiangxiang? “ 

Cindy White nodded and whispered, “Dad went to pick me up, and then Dad and I went back to Dad’s 

home.” 

Amber White soon saw Cindy White’s baby bottle in her arms. 

“Cindy, are you hungry?” 

Cindy White nodded, and Amber White glanced at the contents of the bottle. 



“I taught you how to dissolve milk powder in water? Why is it still so thick? “ 

Cindy White looked at the bottle, pouted and said with some unhappiness, “I didn’t make this.” 

Amber White didn’t think much. If Cindy White didn’t do it, Sean Smith did it. 

He didn’t take care of the children, so it was excusable. 

“You give your mobile phone to Dad, and I will talk to Dad.” 

Cindy White obediently handed Sean Smith the cell phone. 

Amber White sat up from the bed, she reached out and brushed her hair and whispered, “Sean Smith, 

Cindy has caused you trouble, and I’m sorry.” 

Sean Smith didn’t speak ill of Amber White, just looked at her and asked, “When will you come back?” 

Amber White paused and whispered, “I will go back on Wednesday.” 

“Sean, Cindy will be hungry at night, and the way you made milk just now is wrong.” 

“She is still young, so she doesn’t need to dissolve milk powder in water for a bottle. You pick up 150 ml 

of water first. When the water is not hot, you can put two and a half spoonfuls of milk powder and then 

give her a drink … “ 

This was really troublesome! 

Sean Smith frowned, took Cindy White’s bottle and walked towards the water dispenser. 

He took the bottle, and then walked to the water cooler before suddenly stopping. 

A dark light appeared on his face, and he felt a little stuffy. He realized that he had listened to Amber 

White without knowing it. 

Why should he listen to Amber White? Was it because Amber White gave birth to his daughter? ? 

After giving birth to him, Amber White could get countless benefits. 

Amber White dared to ask him for more things! 

The milk bottle held by Sean Smith was like a very hot thing. 

Sean Smith glanced at the pink bottle in his hand and suddenly had a straight face. 

As the president of Smith Group, he handled a contract worth tens of billions of yuan, and Amber White 

actually asked him to made Cindy White’s milk? ! 

Sean Smith raised his hand and dropped the bottle he had just prepared to hold, while the water in the 

water dispenser gave a sting, indicating that the hot water was boiled. 

Sean Smith’s hand was suddenly stopped. 

Forgot it. Since the bottle fell, it was his daughter who was hungry! 



Sean Smith grunted, turned and went to the kitchen, poured out the contents of the bottle, and then 

went to the water dispenser to pour water. 

When he returned to the living room, Cindy White was already sleepy with her cell phone in her arms. 

When the water temperature was about the same, Sean Smith put two and a half spoonfuls of milk 

powder into the bottle and shook it evenly. When he was about to give Cindy White a drink, Amber 

White on the phone said, 

“Sean, take Cindy to the room first, and then give Cindy a drink after turning off the lights. She can’t 

sleep if the lights are on. “ 

Sean Smith raised his eyes and showed sharp eyes. “You have a lot of problems with Cindy!” 

With this,Amber White’s mobile phone screen became dark. 

Her mouth was moved, and she just seemed to see a slender figure on her mobile phone. 

Amber White frowned. 

If Sean Smith really took the woman back to Hai Wan Xian Xie, why did he take Cindy with him when he 

went to Xiangxiang’s home? Wasn’t this to ruin what he wanted to do? 

She might be too tired these days, which was why she had such hallucinations. 

Amber White didn’t think much, so he reached out and turned off the headlights in the hotel, and then 

closed his eyes. 

In Hai Wan Xiang Xie, Sean Smith reached out to pick Cindy White up, turned around and saw Lin Man. 

Her eyes were instantly fixed on Sean Smith’s bottle. 

The milk powder she made was thick, not as moderate as Sean Smith’s. 

“Sean, I haven’t taken care of children before. Is my milk bad?” 

Sean Smith’s eyes turned gloomy. 

“It’s okay, Lin Man, why haven’t you slept? Do you have anything? “ 

Lin Man shook her head and reached for the bottle in his hand. “I’m fine. I just heard your voice and 

Cindy’s voice, so I came down to have a look. “ 

Sean Smith raised his eyebrows slightly. Instead of communicating with Cindy White, he asked Amber 

White how to take care of her daughter by video phone. 

He felt a little uncomfortable and shook his head at Lin Man. 

“I’m going to put Cindy to sleep. I have something to do tomorrow morning, so you should go to bed 

early. “ 

With this, Sean Smith went upstairs with Cindy White in his arms, while Lin Man was left in the living 

room. 



She looked in the direction of Sean Smith’s departure, and Sean Smith looked tall, holding Cindy White 

with great care, and he seemed to be a good father. 

Lin Man’s eyes flashed a dim light quickly. She pinched the bottle in her hand and followed her up. 

There was no children’s room in Hai Wan Xiang Xie, so Sean Smith went directly to the master bedroom 

with Cindy White. 

He took the bottle and said to Lin Man, “Lin Man, Cindy can’t have light while sleeping. When you go 

out, help me turn off the lights and doors. “ 

Lin Man smiled and nodded, and then left the master bedroom. 

The master bedroom became dark, and Sean Smith frowned. 

Amber White was really capable of spoiling Cindy. 

However, Sean Smith finally started feeding Cindy White. 

Cindy White was lying in bed drinking milk with a bottle in her hand. Sean Smith looked down and found 

Cindy White’s little face round. There was moonlight outside the window, and the shallow moonlight 

gave Cindy White’s eyes a luster. 

Sean Smith’s lips were slightly raised, showing infinite softness. 
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Suddenly, the smile on Sean Smith’s face became stiff. He hesitated, looked at Cindy and asked. 

“Cindy, Dad has a question for you.” 

Cindy White didn’t speak, and Sean Smith didn’t care. He pressed his eyes and asked in a low voice, “You 

said before that boys can’t live alone with girls …” 

“Why can your mother stay with Lu Yi and your father can’t stay with aunt Lin Man?” 

“Cindy, don’t you like Aunt Lin Man?” 

“Didn’t you say before that you wanted me to introduce you to Aunt Lin Man?” 

Sean Smith’s voice was careless, but Cindy White stopped swallowing. She looked at Sean Smith with 

her head on her side. 

There was only dim moonlight between them, but Sean Smith felt that without the light, he could see 

the emotion in Cindy White’s eyes more clearly. 

She blinked, as if puzzled by why Sean Smith asked this question. 

Sean Smith’s lip was pinched into two sharp blades, which made him feel a little uncomfortable. 



If he remembered correctly, Cindy White seemed to say last time that Lu Yi seemed to have stayed at 

Xingyue Bay more than once. 

Gee! 

Would Lu Yi replace him as the male host of Xingyue Bay in a few days? ! 

Amber White was a shameless woman. She cheated on him! 

Should he still thank Amber White for saving him an extra expense? ! 

Cousin and cousin’s daughter-in-law, and Lu Yi and Amber White also meant to do this! 

Sean Smith’s eyes showed a fire that could not be concealed, and Cindy White suddenly opened her 

mouth. Her voice was soft and sleepy. 

“Dad, Uncle Lu lives in my house for a reason!” 

Why? 

This was all a lie to children, only Cindy White would believe it! 

His daughter was so lovely and simple. She called Lu Yi Dad Lu. If he had nothing to do with Amber 

White, he didn’t believe it! 

Sean Smith showed a disdainful expression, but pretended to be confused and asked her, “What is the 

reason?” 

Cindy White leaned in the direction of Sean Smith. “Cindy was sick that time, so Uncle Lu stayed once.” 

“My mother doesn’t have a car, and Uncle Lu sent me to the hospital during the day and sent me 

another trip in the middle of the night.” 

Sean Smith frowned. 

Cindy White went on to say, “Another time, my mother fainted. I don’t know my father’s mobile phone 

number, so I called Uncle Lu … “ 

“Uncle Lu sent my mother to the hospital and then lived with Cindy once!” 

Sean Smith was stunned. 

With this, Sean Smith feels complicated inside. 

Cindy White said lightly, but Sean Smith was not a child! 

He could naturally hear that Cindy White was ill, and Lu Yi stayed to prevent unexpected situations! 

However, after Amber White fell ill, she was hospitalized alone, and Lu Yi stayed at Xingyue Bay to help 

Amber White take care of the children! ? 

Xingyue Bay was a bit far away from the Hospital at Tongcheng city, and it was inconvenient to take a 

taxi at ordinary times. 

But who knew that this was not Amber White’s deliberate plot? 



Was this woman willing to be wronged? 

She had always been very powerful. Even if these things really happened, would she keep it in her 

heart? 

“Dad, can you tell me your number?” 

Sean Smith glanced faintly at Cindy White. “Huh?” 

Cindy White’s eyes were sparkling. She looked at Sean Smith and said, “Dad, I don’t want beautiful 

clothes and dolls. I just want my dad.” 

“I want you by my side when my mother fainted.” 

“Can you?” 

“Can I call you?” 

Sean Smith was in a daze. 

He was lying on his side in the bed, which made him feel uncomfortable. Especially, Sean Smith still had 

a wound on his back, so his body line was still tightened, and the wound on his back made him feel dull 

pain. 

He didn’t answer for a long time, and Cindy White gradually lost her voice. 

Her breathing became more and more stable. Sean Smith just wanted to call the number, but when he 

bowed his head, he saw Cindy White sleeping quietly. 

Sean Smith paused, touched his cell phone and sent Xu Lin a message. 

[You find someone to come to Hai Wan Xiang Xie tomorrow, and then you decorate a children’s room 

for me! ]  

Sean Smith raised his mouth, no matter what Amber White did, he could never wronged his daughter! 

With this, Sean Smith reached out and touched the bottle, and then walked out of the master bedroom. 

Sean Smith suddenly came to his senses after washing the bottle. He really wanted to brush Cindy 

White’s bottle because he had nothing to do! 

… 

The next day. 

Sean Smith opened his eyes at seven o’clock in the morning on time. 

Cindy White was still sleeping, Sean Smith sat up from the bed, then went to the bathroom to wash and 

then changed clothes. 

When the master bedroom door was knocked, Sean Smith suddenly remembered that besides Cindy 

White, he had brought back Lin Man last night. 

Sean Smith reached out and opened the room door after buttoning the top button of his shirt. 



At the moment of seeing Lin Man, Sean Smith’s eyes contracted. 

“Lin Man, how to change clothes! ?” 

Although Lin Man’s dress was still white, Sean Smith had a good memory. He clearly remembered that 

the skirt of Lin Man’s dress last night had a complicated pattern. 

Lin Man smiled shyly, stretched out her hand and pulled the skirt, and whispered, 

“Sean, I just drove your car to buy breakfast, so I bought a skirt by the way.” 

Sean Smith sipped his lips. “Hai Wan Xiang Xie is far away from the place where breakfast is sold. Why 

don’t you wait for Cindy and me to eat together?” 

Lin Man smiled and shook her head. 

“Does Cindy get up yet? Go down and have breakfast. “ 

Sean Smith nodded, then turned to call Cindy. 

He didn’t close the door, so Lin Man went in with him. Sean Smith came to the bed, stretched out his 

hand and patted Cindy White, and then he called her softly. 

Cindy White was very good. She rubbed her eyes and sat up. She also pulled out her skirt and wanted to 

dress herself. 

“Dad, Cindy is a girl. You can’t watch me get dressed! “ 

Sean Smith smiled and walked out of the master bedroom door. 

There were only Lin Man and Cindy White left in the master bedroom. Lin Man took a step forward. 

“Cindy, let me help you.” 

Cindy White shook her head. “I can take care of myself. Thank you Aunt Lin Man.” 

She was only three years old, but she was in perfect order in dressing. After getting dressed, Sean Smith 

brought her new toiletries. She looked very good, then brushed her teeth and washed her face. 

“Dad, dad! Come in! “ 

Sean Smith was shocked to hear Cindy White’s voice and quickly went into the bathroom. 

“What’s the matter?” 

Cindy White stuffed the comb into Sean Smith’s hand. “You help me tie my hair!” 

Sean Smith,”…” 

His footsteps were stiff, and it took him a while to maintain his expression on his face. He then cleared 

his throat and said, “I won’t. You wait here, and I’ll ask your aunt Lin Man to come in and help you braid 

your hair. “ 

Sean Smith went out of the bathroom without giving Cindy White any time to refute. In less than half a 

minute, Lin Man came in. 



She tied Cindy White’s hair in the mirror, Cindy White played with hair band, and then looked at Lin Man 

in the mirror and asked, “Aunt Lin Man, do you like my father?” 

Lin Man felt stunned and then smiled. 

“Why do you suddenly ask?” 

After combing her hair, Cindy White handed her hair band. She blinked and whispered. 

“I guess.” 
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“However, my father only likes my mother. He doesn’t like you. Last time I tore up your photo, my 

father was not angry! “ 

Lin Man’s hand to tie Cindy White’s hair was suddenly paused. 

Cindy White blinked and whispered, “However, I know that Uncle Gu around my father doesn’t have a 

girlfriend yet, and he is also very handsome …” 

“Next time when we play together, I can introduce you to Uncle Gu!” 

Lin Man pinched the hair rope, then tied a knot in Cindy White’s hair. She made a small hairpin for Cindy 

White and stood up with a gentle smile on her face. 

“Cindy, let’s go, your father is still waiting for us below!” 

Cindy White pursed her lips. 

Sean Smith took Cindy White and Lin Man out after breakfast. Sean Smith smoked a cigarette in front of 

the kindergarten and walking to the car after sending Cindy White to the kindergarten. 

Sean Smith opened the door, and saw Lin Man shaking, while her mobile phone flew out without any 

trouble. 

Bang. 

Sean Smith couldn’t ignore this scene. 

He got on the car, pulled the seat belt buckle, and then casually whispered to Lin Man, who picked up 

the phone. 

“What are you looking at?” 

The smile on Lin Man’s face was somewhat far-fetched. “I didn’t see anything!” 

Sean Smith didn’t believe it. Although Lin Man was not daring, she would not throw her mobile phone 

out excitedly because he opened the door. 



He didn’t ask, Lin Man breathed a sigh of relief. Sean Smith suddenly leaned over and stretched out his 

hand to pull out Lin Man’s cell phone. 

Lin Man went to grab it subconsciously, “Sean…” 

Sean Smith put one hand against Lin Man’s shoulder and looked down at the phone screen. 

Lin Man had no lock screen, and the above content instantly fell into his sight. 

#Sean Smith and his daughter’s paternity test showed that they have no biological relation# 

#Sean Smith’s marriage seems to be broken# 

#Sean Smith…# 

Sean Smith was in a daze. He asked Xu Lin to have a paternity test, but this matter was kept secret from 

the beginning! 

His heart was pounding, and the ominous premonition was so strong that it could not be ignored and it 

became stronger. 

He clicked on a topic and then saw the paternity test form. 

This was exactly the same as the one given to him by the paternity testing agency, but the only 

difference should be the result. 

They were not father and daughter. 

The top was marked with Cindy White and Sean Smith’s names, and Sean Smith smiled coldly. 

“Sean, the Internet is full of nonsense, don’t believe it!” 

“Cindy looks so much like you, she must be your daughter!” 

Sean Smith’s eyes turned gloomy. 

“I didn’t believe it.” His voice was dull and sultry. “Lin Man, I guess the last time Lu Xiangxiang gave me 

and Cindy a paternity test, it should have been known by the media!” 

“These popular searches should be played by reporters, so this credibility is not high.” 

“However, such a big scandal is unfavorable to Smith Group, so I will go to the company to deal with this 

matter. In recent days, I may not be able to accompany you! “ 

Lin Man nodded. “Smith Group is more important. Besides, Tongcheng is also my home, you don’t have 

to accompany me. “ 

Sean Smith nodded. “I’ll take you to the hotel first.” 

Sean Smith handed Lin Man his cell phone, and she took it and smiled, then reached out and pushed the 

door open. 

“Sean, you are not suitable for the same occasion with me now. Let me get off first.” 

“Just go to the company!” 



Sean Smith frowned slightly. She said with a smile, “Besides, it’s not far from Ritz-Carlton. I can take a 

walk by the way!” 

“Sean, go to work.” 

With this, Lin Man got out of the car. 

… 

Chao He Hotel. 

Amber White planned to hold a meeting just after reading the information. As soon as he walked out of 

the hotel door, he saw Lu Yi buttoning his shirt while walking. 

His pace was very fast, and his look was very cold. It seemed that something had happened. 

“Lu Yi, what’s wrong with you?” 

Lu Yi suddenly stopped after seeing her. “Amber White, have you read microblog?” 

His expression was very dignified, and Amber White couldn’t help but become serious. “What 

happened?” 

“Sean and Cindy’s paternity test book broke out on the Internet. Now everyone knows that Cindy is not 

Sean’s biological daughter!” 

The smile on Amber White’s face disappeared completely. 

“What are you talking about?” 

“Lu Yi, this joke is not funny!” 

Lu Yi looked at Amber White, and the blackness in his eyes swelled up. “Amber White, you know I won’t 

make such a joke!” 

He glanced at his watch. “Amber White, the plan for Chao He Hotel has to be suspended first. We must 

go back to the company immediately now!” 

“Just now, Secretary Xu called me. Because of this news, Smith Group’s stock plummeted and the news 

fermented all night, so this loss cannot be counted, which is more than the wife abuse scandal before!” 

Amber White’s heart seemed to be soaked in cold water. She didn’t feel a trace of warmth this summer. 

She stuffed all the documents in her hand into her assistant’s hand, and subconsciously kept up with Lu 

Yi. 

Amber White didn’t have time to watch her cell phone until she got on the car. Now, her cell phone was 

so quiet that she hadn’t received a phone call. 

Amber White couldn’t take care of that much, and then opened microblog and took a look, and saw that 

the paternity test was directly hung on the top. 

“Lu Yi, this paternity test is fake!” 



“Cindy is Sean’s daughter.” 

Lu Yi nodded. “I know, but the fact that I believe this fact is useless. We have to let others believe it!” 

Smith Group was in danger of turbulence. If this situation was not handled well, it would be a difficult 

time for Smith Group! 

Amber White was in a panic. 

In this matter, she was one of the parties. Generally, someone should call her to get some information! 

But her mobile phone, except for the spam message that just came in, seemed to be quiet. 

Amber White pinched her lips and made a phone call to Sean Smith. 

The phone was not connected. Amber White worried about Cindy White and made many calls in 

succession. Sean Smith’s cell phone was busy all the time. 

Amber White had no choice but to send a text message to Sean Smith. 

[Sean, first of all, don’t send Cindy to school. If she has already arrived at school, you should pick 

someone up first! ]  

The messages were sent out, and Amber White was posted on microblog again. 

Lu Yi looked in her direction, and she hung her head. Her pale hands clasped her cell phone tightly, and a 

wisp of broken hair fell on her cheeks, which made her look soft and moving. 

“Amber White, first of all, don’t worry. After going back, you can let Cindy and Sean go to a formal 

paternity test institution and finally do a paternity test. “ 

“This can refute slanders!” 

Amber White was just about to nod, but her eyes were fixed on the screen of her mobile phone. 

#The second conclusion of paternity test, Mrs. Smith showed up in person, bribed the unscrupulous boss 

and faked the result!# 

Amber White felt very flustered. 

She quickly turned over the latest topic. 

The latest news was all photos, one of which was Xu Lin and the other was Amber White! 

She must know her photo. Amber White was wearing a sun-protective clothing, which happened 

yesterday. Amber White disliked the sun at the time, so she wore tightly and wore a mask … 
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After being photographed like that, it would give people a feeling that she was guilty. 



After it had a picture, it would naturally have many speculations. 

One store was highlighted, and it was marked as selected by Xu Lin, which was a place for paternity test. 

Amber White went there some time before Xu Lin. 

Amber White’s eyebrows were shaking. 

“Lu Yi。” 

Amber White’s voice became very low. 

“Hmm?” 

“Online news said that Sean got the paternity test result that Sean and Cindy were father and daughter! 

They also said that I bribed the boss and then revised the results! “ 

Lu Yi suddenly stepped on the brake and parked his car on the side of the road. Lu Yi took the phone and 

read the microblog content. 

No wonder Amber White’s cell phone was quiet up to now, so for a woman who bought fake 

identification results for her husband, wasn’t all the explanations false? 

The media didn’t need Amber White to explain! 

His eyebrows was shaken and he asked in surprise, “Amber White, where did you go and what did you 

do yesterday?” 

Amber White frowned. “I …” 

“It’s not far from Chao He Hotel, and there are some problems with the equipment arranged for Chao 

He. I went there with several employees of Smith Group to buy it!” 

“Lu Yi, Chao He Hotel is halfway up the mountain, so I can buy what I need here. If I go to another home, 

the distance is farther!” 

“This is a shoddy practice in itself, and I am not at ease about it, so I will follow there!” 

Amber White always thought there was something wrong with this. 

She moved her lips and whispered, “Let’s not discuss this first, let’s go back to the company first!” 

… 

Sean Smith watched Lin Man cross the street, and then touched his cell phone. 

Last night, Sean Smith and Cindy White both slept in the master bedroom, fearing that they would 

disturb Cindy’s sleep, so he muted his cell phone. 

As soon as it was unlocked, Sean Smith’s mobile phone was bombarded by countless missed calls and 

unread information. 

Sean Smith’s mobile phone had good performance, so this information was presented after a while. 

Another call came in, Sean Smith hung up directly, and then called Xu Lin. 



When the phone rang, it was picked up by Xu Lin. 

“President Smith。” 

Sean Smith frowned coldly. 

His eyes were sharp, and he stared at the jade pendant in the car without speaking. 

He also understood why. 

What he said just now was something perfunctory for Lin Man. 

And Lu Xiangxiang’s paternity test was a rumor! 

The paternity test agency also branded the paternity test results. 

The one that came out by the media had a trademark on it, but the one that was mailed to him had no 

trademark. 

The result was in the car, and Sean Smith turned it out and watched it again. 

The result he got was false? 

“President Smith, I …” 

Xu Lin felt anxious and stammered. 

“About paternity test, I told you in advance to keep it a secret? How can it leak? “ 

Sean Smith was in no hurry to leave. He lit a cigarette and pinched his lips. 

The thick white smoke swallowed all the emotions on Sean Smith’s face, and even made his voice as 

cold as the steel. 

With this, Xu Lin felt even more flustered. This matter was only known between Sean Smith and him. 

Sean Smith actually said this to show that he released the news. 

Xu Lin hurriedly explained, “President Smith, I don’t know why Director White will be there …” 

Sean Smith suddenly sat up straight. 

White smoke covered Sean Smith’s face with ice. 

“Amber White?” 

Xu Lin said helplessly, “President Smith, this matter should have nothing to do with Director White. I 

have already investigated it. Director White went there to purchase equipment to decorate the Chao He 

River! “ 

Sean Smith sneered, “Does Smith Group have no purchasing department? Is it necessary for Amber 

White to do the purchase herself? S he is so powerful that she is not wronged by being a marketing 

director! “ 

Xu Lin kept silent. 



Somehow, he always felt that Sean Smith seemed even angrier after explaining it! 

He even took it out on Amber White. 

“This is because there is something wrong with the equipment temporarily …” 

What a coincidence! 

Sean Smith sneered, and Xu Lin went on to say, “President Smith, what is said on the Internet is false, 

and Director White didn’t enter that institution at all.” 

“Please believe Director White!” 

“President Smith, there is a problem with the company. Can you go back to the company first …” 

Sean Smith suddenly hung up the phone. 

A blue vein popped out of his forehead, and then he clicked on microblog directly and took a look at the 

new follow-up content. 

His eyes were finally fixed on Amber White’s photo. 

Good. 

Amber White was really capable, and his words and deeds were understood by Amber White! 

Mobile phone password and paternity test! 

Did Amber White dare to say that she didn’t have anyone to investigate and follow him? ! 

For some reason, Sean Smith took a breath, and then clicked into the identification results. 

He looked at the paternity test form with the trademark. 

He became anxious and stared at the words. 

“It’s not a father-daughter relationship!” 

Sean Smith watched it for five minutes, then lifted up his hand and smashed his cell phone into the 

carriage. 

“Bang!” 

He used so much force that even the windshield in front of the co-pilot smashed some crack. 

Sean Smith put his big hands in his short black hair, and a cold light was emitted from his eyes. 

Cindy White was not his daughter! 

Sean Smith only had this thought in his heart. 

The appraisal result he got was what Amber White wanted him to see, but it was not true! 

He suddenly burst out laughing. 



That’s right. Nothing happened between him and Amber White. How could he have child with Amber 

White? 

Since Lin Man had returned, he should take this opportunity to divorce Amber White! 

He should be happy about it! 

Sean Smith pulled his hair with his hand, and a text message came from his cell phone. 

Sean Smith was not going to ignore it, but the next second, he bowed his head and looked for his mobile 

phone in the carriage. 

Sean Smith saw Amber White’s text message after finding the phone under the passenger seat. 

[Sean, don’t send Cindy to school. If she has already arrived at school, you should pick her up first! ] 

Sean Smith sneered. 

He took care of Cindy White for Amber White all night, and now he had to go to kindergarten to pick up 

the child! 

Amber White dared to falsify his paternity test results, and now she had the face to ask him to help her 

pick up her daughter? ! 

Hadn’t she woken up yet? 

Sean Smith threw the phone he just picked up again. 

His eyes became cold, and he immediately pushed open the door and stepped out. 

Sean Smith left in a hurry, and went straight to Jin Yang Guang Kindergarten. 

He didn’t feel bad about Cindy White, he did it for Smith Group! 

If he left Cindy White in the kindergarten, it would only make the news ferment even more! 

Sean Smith went to Cindy White’s class. Because he came early, there was no class and few people in 

the class. 

Cindy White was confronting a little girl in a pink skirt! 

“You are a bastard! You have no father! “ 

Cindy White’s smiling face was full of stubbornness, “I am not a bastard, I have a father!” 

“Ha, that is lying to you. Your mother spent money and she not only lied to you, but also lied to your 

father! “ 
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Sean Smith’s footsteps were stopped! 



There seemed to be a deep sea in his eyes and eyebrows. 

The bad things made by Amber White had not only become the talk of people after dinner, but also 

been talked about by children aged three or four! 

This was really too bad! 

Those people who were close to them knew Amber White had cheated! 

Now the whole world knew about it! 

Sean Smith really wanted to turn around and leave! 

What did Amber White’s daughter have to do with him? Why did he care about Cindy White’s life and 

death? ? 

He should let Amber White, the damn woman, die! 

He just wanted to turn around when there was a fierce argument in the classroom. Sean Smith looked 

back and saw three children pushing Cindy White to the ground. 

The girl in the pink skirt pointed at Cindy White’s nose and scolded her. 

“Are you not bastards? You are a girl who broke the chubby! “ 

“You are a wild child without education and father!” 

“The whole kindergarten knows about this, and you are stupid!” 

The girl in the pink skirt smiled, “Admit that you are a bastard, or we will hit you!” 

Three or four children raised their fists, as if they could fall down at any moment. 

Sean Smith was shocked and contracted her black eyes. 

Three or four-year-old children in Jin Yang Guang Kindergarten should have been little angels, but at this 

moment, they looked ferocious! They played verbal violence even like adults! 

Sean Smith paused, then walked in quickly. 

He lifted Cindy White with a straight face. 

“Dad?” 

Sean Smith didn’t answer. He crouched down, and then patted Cindy White’s dust off, clasping the little 

guy’s shoulder. Sean Smith’s eyes were deep and dark. “Who did this?” 

Cindy White reached out and pointed to the girl in the pink skirt. 

Sean Smith’s sudden appearance scared the children, and they took a step back. 

Sean Smith pushed Cindy White and said, “You push back!” 

Cindy White stepped forward quickly and suddenly pushed the girl in pink skirt. “You are the bastard. 

I’m not! I have a father! “ 



“My father’s name is Sean Smith!” 

“My mother is Amber White!” 

Cindy White said seriously, while her little face turned red, and the girl in pink skirt was thrown to the 

ground. 

“Ouch”, she cried out! 

Sean Smith grabbed Cindy White’s body and picked her up from the ground. He was full of 

temperament, it seemed that he had no consciousness to bully children. 

He walked out of the classroom with Cindy White in his arms. 

Sean Smith found out his cell phone, and then called the headmaster of Jin Yang Guang. 

The phone soon got through, and Sean Smith spoke directly. 

“President Lin, I only say it once!” 

“Cindy is my daughter, if you let me hear someone in your kindergarten scold her bastard again, 

whether it is a child, a teacher or a rumor …” 

“I will dismantle Jin Yang Guang and then contribute a public toilet to the city center!” 

With this, Sean Smith hung up the phone and walked outside the school with Cindy White in her arms. 

Cindy White held Sean Smith’s neck and asked in confusion, “Dad, why are you back?” 

“Dad, where are you taking me? Don’t I go to school today?” 

Sean Smith had a straight face. 

Out of the kindergarten, Sean Smith was surrounded by reporters who heard the news. 

“President Smith, Xu Lin went to help you with Miss Smith’s paternity test. Did you order it? When did 

you suspect that Miss Smith was not your own? “ 

“President Smith, would you forgive Mrs Smith? Or will you divorce her? “ 

Journalists were rushing up, and the questions they asked should be sharper. 

Sean Smith pursed his lips and clasped Cindy White in his arms. He didn’t answer a question. He just 

hugged Cindy White and opened the co-pilot door. 

After settling in Cindy White, Sean Smith went round to the driver’s seat and got a car. The reporter 

tried to stop, but Sean Smith didn’t care so much, and then drove the car to leave. 

There were more reporters gathered under the Smith Group building. Sean Smith drove the car and 

went directly to the parking lot. The security guard knew Sean Smith’s car, so he took care of Sean Smith 

and Cindy White to enter Smith Group at the first time. 

He held Cindy White in his hand. After entering the hall, they became the focus of everyone’s attention. 



Sean Smith didn’t bring Cindy White to the company for the first time, but it was his first time to make 

everyone think that Cindy White was Sean Smith’s daughter! 

Since there was so much noise on the Internet, and all the evidence thrown out was true, but Sean 

Smith reappeared in the company with Cindy White in his arms. 

Everyone thought it was a little subtle. 

As soon as he went upstairs with Cindy White in his arms, people in the hall began to talk in succession. 

“Do you think that child is so similar to President Smith? How can she not be the daughter of President 

Smith?” 

“They are alike. But that child is not just like President Smith! “ 

Sean Smith knew nothing about these discussions, and he directly took Cindy White into the president’s 

office. 

After putting her on the sofa, Sean Smith sat in the office chair, and Xu Lin pushed the door and came in. 

His black eyes couldn’t be concealed even with glasses on his face. 

Obviously, after these scandals came out, he already knew what happened. 

Sean Smith had a gloomy expression on his face. He lit a cigarette, while his tall body was stuck in the 

wide chair back, and then he took a puff of smoke lightly. 

“Hurry up and call Director Lu up!” 

Xu Lin was nervous, and Sean Smith said, “Let him pause for a moment about Modern Street …” 

“President Smith, Director Lu is not in the company now …” 

“What?” 

Sean Smith raised his eyes. Lu Yi was also the director of the public relations department. After such a 

big incident, he was not in the company, so where will he be? 

“Director Lu and Director White went to Chao He Hotel yesterday, and now … They are on their way 

back …” 

Chao He Hotel? 

Sean Smith sneered and this was really great! 

He was overwhelmed by gossip here, while Lu Yi and Amber White went to the hotel for a date in the 

name of work! 

They said they were going on business? 

Amber White probably felt lonely! 

He thought Amber White loved him very much before, but since she could do such a thing to force him 

to marry her, how could Amber White be willing to keep her innocence for three years? 



Xu Lin, who was standing opposite Sean Smith, was trembling. 

The atmosphere suddenly became cold, and Xu Lin licked his lips, thinking that Sean Smith was angry 

with Lu Yi. He paused and then said something nice for Lu Yi. 

“Director Lu knows what happened and is already on his way back. In addition, Director White also came 

back together! “ 

“President Smith, With Director White and Director Lu, the scandal will be controlled. You can rest 

assured! “ 

Sean Smith’s face was covered with a cloud, and the smoke from his mouth diffused into layers of haze, 

and it was finally condensed into frost. 

Xu Lin paused, just felt incredible. In the hot summer, President Smith’s office was obviously not air-

conditioned, but it made people feel cold! 

“Get out!” 

Xu Lin, “…” 

Since Lu Yi wasn’t here, the public relations department couldn’t speak at will, and could only allow the 

negative news on the Internet to ferment. 

…… 

The Smith Group building had been surrounded by reporters, and Smith Group itself also had 

entertainment projects. Although Lu Yi received the news that there were reporters downstairs in Smith 

Group, he did not know that there would be so many reporters. 

Chapter 280: Amber White, Are You Okay? 

0 5 minutes read  

 

Lu Yi was just about to turn around after hesitating, but the reporters had already rushed over, and the 

cars were surrounded by reporters. 

The window next to the co-pilot was knocked loudly by reporters, and some reporters went to pull the 

door. 

At the entrance of Jin Yang Guang last time, it had a stampede because of reporters. After Amber White 

saw so many reporters again this time, she felt that she didn’t know what to do. 

Lu Yi’s car was stuck, and he frowned slightly. “The car can’t move, we may have to get off …” 

“Bang!” 

The window was suddenly opened with the sound of Lu Yi. Amber White felt some pain on her face, and 

her body shook uncontrollably. The white dress she was wearing had a lot of broken glass. 

Amber White touched her cheek stiffly, feeling warm and a little stinging. 



She glanced at the blood on her hands. 

Lu Yi also felt stunned. He had long known that journalists were one of the unreasonable people in the 

world. But he really didn’t expect these people to smash the window directly in order to get the first-

hand information! 

“Amber White, are you still okay?” 

Amber White’s eyes kept turning. She shook her head, and her face seemed calm. 

“Lu Yi, let’s go down first. If we continue to be in the car, the reporter may become more out of control! 

“ 

When Amber White spoke, her injured left face was instantly exposed to Lu Yi’s sight. 

Lu Yi’s eyes contracted violently and uncontrollably. 

Seeing Amber White stretch out his hand to open the door, Lu Yi stretched out his hand and pulled 

Amber White’s hand. 

“Amber White, don’t get off the car yet!” 

Amber White looked at Lu Yi in confusion, but he didn’t give Amber White a chance to speak. He got out 

of the car directly, pushed away the cameras that could almost touch his face, and then walked to the 

front of the co-pilot door. 

He opened the door and motioned Amber White to come down. 

When she appeared, the reporters spoke fiercely, and their address changed from Miss White to Amber 

White! 

“Amber White, you and President Smith’s daughter are not the crystallization of your love!” 

“Excuse me, do you know that President Smith took the information to give the child a paternity test? 

Does President Smith’s behavior mean that he has long known that the child is not his? “ 

“Are you facing a divorce crisis?” 

Amber White felt the darkness before her eyes. After giving birth to Cindy, her body became a little 

weak. She didn’t eat breakfast this morning, so her face turned pale. Under such circumstances, she 

seemed a little guilty! 

The reporter’s problem was no longer just a problem, and Amber White was not facing reporters for the 

first time. She also knew that at this time, no matter what she said, the reporters wouldn’t listen. 

Amber White bowed his head and said nothing. But she couldn’t break through the tightened 

encirclement in a short time, and couldn’t get into Smith Group. 

At the president’s office on the top floor of Smith Group. 

Lu Yi hadn’t arrived yet. Sean Smith was sitting in an office chair and had no intention of working, while 

his mobile phone on his desk kept ringing. 



“Dad, what do those uncles and aunts say?” 

“Do they say that I am not your child?” 

Cindy White sat on the sofa for a long time, and then ran to Sean Smith and asked. 

Sean Smith looked at Cindy White, and his eyes were filled with mixed emotions. 

Yes! 

The answer to the question she asked was yes! 

But Sean Smith didn’t know what to say. 

No matter how innocent she was now, she was Amber White’s daughter! 

Sean Smith stroked the eyebrows with his hand, spit out a mouthful of smoke from his mouth, and his 

face became a little cold. 

“Children mustn’t ask so many questions. Stay on the sofa! “ 

Cindy White, with her head on her side, blinked and said, “Dad, I am your child and your mother’s child!” 

“Dad, you and other aunts were written in the newspaper. Mom is willing to believe you! Don’t you 

want to trust my mother? “ 

Her eyes were full of tears, which set off her eyes. They were black and clear, which made people feel 

moved. 

Sean Smith remained silent. 

After getting to know Cindy White, he understood that all the words that children said could not be 

believed. 

He lowered his head without showing any expression, and was thinking about how to answer Cindy 

White’s words when the door of the president’s office was suddenly pushed open. 

Sean Smith suddenly looked up after hearing the noise, and his eyes were locked on Xu Lin who hurried 

through the door. 

Xu Lin swallowed his saliva and stammered, “…President, Director White was trapped downstairs by 

reporters and could not enter the company …” 

Sean Smith looked at Xu Lin, but there was no fluctuation in his eyes. He grabbed a document and 

spread it out. 

“You don’t have to tell me this kind of thing. Would you like to tell me how many times Amber White 

drinks water a day and then goes to the toilet? “ 

“Secretary Xu, Smith Group give you high salary not to pay attention to the words and deeds of the 

marketing director, but to make contributions to Smith group!” 

“Do you understand?!” 



Xu Lin almost cried because he felt anxious, but once he felt nervous, his stuttering problem reappeared. 

Xu Lin reached out and slapped himself in the face, then explained. 

“President Smith, the trend of online news fermentation has become very exaggerated. The reporters 

had blocked in front of Smith Group. Then there are reporters doing live webcasts, including insulting 

Director White! “ 

“The car of Director White and Director Lu was smashed by the radical reporter, which hurt White’s 

face!” 

With this, Sean Smith’s black eyes suddenly contracted. He pinched the cigarette and suddenly pressed 

it hard, so that he instantly choked the cigarette into two segments. 

Was Amber White’s face hurt? 

This was a good thing! 

Even God didn’t like Amber White seducing men outside. She’d better not live well all her life! 

“President Smith!” 

Sean Smith suddenly stood up straight and disappeared into the huge office. 

He went downstairs in the elevator dedicated to the president and walked steadily to the crowded 

place. 

Sean Smith’s eyes became darkened when he looked at reporters who were almost dense. 

According to this development situation, it was very likely that a second stampede would happen! 

He was not thinking for Amber White, but for all employees of Smith Group! 

After Sean Smith appeared, the crowd automatically made a path for him. He walked all the way in the 

direction of Amber White. 

Standing beside Amber White, the reporters closest to her was still unaware, just moving the 

microphone in front of Amber White. 

“Miss White, I had the honor to meet your daughter once. Her appearance is similar to that of Director 

Lu standing beside you. Excuse me, is the child’s biological father Director Lu? “ 

Sean Smith’s steps were suddenly stagnated. 

With this, he looked at Amber White with his hot eyes. 

She looked down, and the black curly hair covered her face and her eyes. 

Amber White leaned against the car behind her. Her lips were bright, but there was no trace of blood on 

her face. She seemed to have been poked at her inner weakness by the reporter, and then made a guilty 

performance! 

Sean Smith’s mind quickly came up with Cindy White’s face. 



If the reporters hadn’t said so, Sean Smith wouldn’t have noticed that Cindy White really looked like Lu 

Yi. 

 


